Introduction
The present paper is intended both as a review and as a critique of the present status of research into the prehistoric rock art of northern Africa. It should be stated at the beginning that no short account such as this one could hope to deal adequately with this immense subject as far as a description of its development through time or its geographical distribution is concerned.
I am more concerned with outlining what seems to me to be the documentary significance of this rock art for anthropology and for culture history, to discuss some of the problems which need to be investigated, and to offer some suggestions for new or better concepts and techniques of analysis.
It may appear somewhat inappropriate that in a colloquium devoted to historical studies I have chosen to discuss prehistoric materials. I There are several explanations.
The first is that I am not sufficiently acquainted with the historical records of northern Africa to deal properly with the later rock inscriptions, and my principal interests are in the prehistoric range. The second is that prehistory is a relative term, the line between history and prehistory in Africa is often difficult to establish, and the materials I am discussing often have a very direct relevance to the problems of the historic or protohistoric periods.
The paper is offered with all the modesty required of one who is neither an authority in art (prehistoric or otherwise) nor, strictly speaking, an Africanist but a prehistorian whose own field research on excavated sites and rock art in northeastern Africa has made him acutely aware of the possibilities of these documents and of some of the limitations and failings of past and present studies in the prehistoric rock art of this part of the continent.
It is probably true that, for a number of reasons, the rock art of northern Africa offers, to a greater degree than that of any other region of the world, an extremely powerful instrument for interpreting and supplementing the culture history of half a continent in the time range involved.
Its geographical distribution is very wide, from the Atlantic to the Red Sea and from the Anti-Atlas Mountains of the Maghreb to the Niger River and Sudanic region. Within this area of about ten million square kilometers nearly 30, 000 individual engravings of all periods and about the same number of paintings are known.3 Most of the paintings and engravings are well preserved, and it is unlikely that many have been destroyed or badly defaced by natural action;4 so they can be fairly easily deciphered, and they can be accepted as reasonably representative of all periods in the past when rock art was being done. They offer unusually great detail as far as content is concerned and cover a very wide range of topics or motifs.
Finally, this art is found in fairly close proximity to a distinctive and well documented advanced civilization in the Nile Valley which often provides valuable clues in its own art, artifacts, and texts concerning the significance and age of some of the art of the eastern and western deserts.
Writing as an anthropology-oriented prehistorian, I should like to discuss the importance of these documents, to assess the value of the information they have yielded in the past, and to suggest how we can extract even more information from them than is currently being done. No claim at all is made, of course, that only anthropologists and prehistorians can use these documents with profit; their value to historians, geographers, zoologists, climatologists, and many others needs hardly to be mentioned.
Nevertheless, it is true that for those anthropologists who are especially interested in the events and processes of culture history --and prehistoric archaeologists by definition fall into this group --such remains of the past possess an unusual importance.
It may be useful at this point to recall the uses to which archaeologists try to put documents of this kind when they are fortunate enough to have them available in such quantities and detail. First of all they often present data concerning the subsistence practices of the groups responsible, the weapons and tools used, the game hunted, and the status of domesticated animals (but rarely of plants). From certain of these data additional inferences can often be made about climatic conditions and the natural environment at the time the art was done. At times extremely valuable information is available concerning human physical types which even detailed skeletal analysis might not reveal (for example, the Upper Palaeolithic paintings in France which indicate that lightskinned and fair-haired people were already present in western Europe in late A full discussion of these fine points is beyond the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, it is worth emphasizing that, by and large, there is a fair amount of agreement on the general developmental scheme for North African rock art. The basis for this concensus will be discussed later along with some of the assumptions involved. At this point a generalized description may be more helpful in providing a framework which the reader can use in evaluating the later discussion.
Leaving aside for the moment the question of the origins and absolute age of the earliest art in northern Africa, it is generally agreed today that the earliest art figured on large rock surfaces (art rupestre) seems to be represented by engravings only. This is the so-called Bubalus period or style or phase, 5 which is found especially in Southern Oran and the Tassili-Fezzan area and is characterized by large naturalistic engravings of such animals as rams, cattle, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, equids, and, particularly, by the large extinct buffalo with wide sweeping horns, Bubalus antiquus.6 Humans are also shown, often in hunting or coitus scenes or with zoomorphic heads. The animals, especially rams, are sometimes drawn with "discs" between the horns, with collars, pendants, and festooned lines representing perhaps lassos leading to the heads. The deep grooves are sometimes polished, and the interiors of some figures may be polished or pecked as well. These engravings are today considered to be, in large part if not totally, the work of hunting groups. In the central Sahara there may also have been a "Hunter Period" style of engravings in which the Bubalus never appeared. 
Also known as the Large Wild Fauna period (Mori)
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These types are followed, at least in Tassili, Fezzan, and Ennedi, by a peculiar style of paintings to which Breuil7 gave the name Round-Heads. A number of techniques and sub-styles is known, but the characteristic form shows the famous "white Martians" --humans, often gigantic, with round and usually featureless heads, and sometimes horned and masked. Animals such as elephants, rhinoceros, giraffes, ostriches, and Bubalus represent a largely Ethiopian-type fauna. I shall come back later to the alleged racial and religious characteristics of the humans and their activities; for the moment we can say that some evidence suggests the beginning of the Round-Head style may be older than 6000 B.C.
Immediately after the Round-Head period, or perhaps overlapping it somewhat, is the principal and best known grouping of art in the Sahara, the Bovidian Pastoral style. The dominant theme here concerns cattle, by now unquestionably domisticated, and a great many polychrome scenes showing herding, milking, etc. have been found, as well as scenes of social life. Engravings are also present but are less well developed than the paintings and do not represent identical subjects or themes; there may be some continuity in style with the Bubalus engravings at the beginning. Cattle are the animals most frequently shown, often in huge herds, but apart from the absence of Bubalus there are few important changes in the wild fauna from the earlier period. An Ethiopiantype fauna and, for the most part, a very favorable environment, continue to be reflected; this grouping can very probably be related to a "Neolithic Wet Period" or to a climatic optimum documented in other parts of the Old World about this time. Nevertheless, hunting scenes are rare. Extremely important for our purposes is the fact that the human figure including the face is frequently shown with absolute realism.
Pottery was used in the dwelling sites.
The Bovidian Pastoral phase lasted from at least 5500 B.C., judging from Mori's recent research in the Acacus, 8 until at least the third millennium B.C. By the terminal phases the style had become simplified ("decadent" to some writers), and human figures are rather schematic.
There is reason to believe that between 2500 and 1200 B.C. there were marked climatic and faunal changes in the Sahara leading to an impoverishment of the area and centrifugal movements to the peripheries. This very simplified outline cannot pretend to do justice to the intricacies of the actual developments and sequence.
It glides over some very basic problems and no doubt incorporates certain assumptions and errors which will themselves be the targets for criticism later on in this paper. Nevertheless, all our information at the present time indicates that it is, broadly speaking, representative of the actual sequences in the central parts of the Sahara, if somewhat less so in the peripheral zones. With this scheme in mind we can proceed to consider some of the basic problems and contributions of the data so far collected.
The Age and Origins of the Rock Art
These two subjects cannot easily be considered separately, for the question of the antiquity of the art as a whole and of that of each period has a very direct bearing on the interpretations which are likely or possible concerning origins.
In the question of the antiquity and chronology of North African art we
have not yet reached the extreme point attained in the controversy over the age of the art of the Spanish Levant, which in Pericot's recent words "has assumed the proportion of an international polemic. "9 But nearly identical difficulties are met in establishing absolute, and to a lesser degree relative, chronologies in the two regions, even though the disputes concerning the age of the older forms of art in North Africa are somewhat more muted. If such uncertainty can exist in an area such as eastern Spain, which has been methodically explored and studied for over half a century and where the purely archaeological sequence is fairly well known, we need hardly wonder that in North Africa we are still very far from certainty, particularly in the Sahara, where intensive study of the art is a recent feature and where archaeological investigations oriented to rock art problems have only recently advanced beyond the surface collecting stage. This is not the place to present a history of the various points of view expressed in the past century about the age of the earlier forms of rock art in North Africa.10
After the initial interpretations of the art as Phoenecian or as the work of "idolaters" of recent times from the south, a feeling slowly developed that they were in part prehistoric.
This was apparently first suggested by Bonnet in 1889, while in the 1890's Pomel, because of the fauna represented, suggested that some of the art was Palaeolithic .11 At any rate, from the end of the last century, but especially from the 1920's on, there was a continuing controversy over the age of the oldest group of rock drawings, a controversy which is still not settled.
In Until the present time there is only a limited number of ways of assigning absolute or relative ages to prehistoric rock art. In rare but fortunate cases scenes depicted on walls may be covered by later archaeological deposits, fragments fallen from roofs or walls may be found in the datable archaeological levels, or, in the case of caves, the entrance may be blocked by demonstrably later deposits.
All these situations provide ante quem datings for the wall art. On the other hand post quem dating may be obtained if a fallen slab with designs is found buried over an archaeological level which can itself be dated by radiocarbon or other methods. If the fallen piece is sandwiched between two datable levels, then the age may be narrowed down even further. Occasionally a more precise dating can be inferred if some object clearly related in style to the wall art (e.g., a sketch or rough draft of a feature shown on the wall) is found in good association with a datable archaeological level. Unfortunately, such associations of wall art with buried or stratified archaeological deposits are very rare in 10. A review is given in J. Forde-Johnson, Neolithic Cultures of North Africa (Liverpool, 1959). 11. The fact that similar claims were being made about the same time for the age of cave art in France and Spain is probably relevant to this subject, but the influence of European events in prehistoric research on North African archaeology is not a suitable topic for this paper. 12. This neat division is complicated by the fact that some writers believed the earliest drawings were Capsian at a time when this culture was believed to be late Pleistocene in age, while some other writers such as Flamand, though calling the art "Neolithic, " actually favored a considerable antiquity since they thought the North African Neolithic developed in the late Pleistocene.
northern Africa, and in most cases other means have had to be used to provide datings. Superpositions of engravings or paintings give an idea of the relative ages and sequences of different styles or motifs. Degrees of patination can sometimes yield similar information. Objects whose age is known from other sources (e.g., weapons, certain animals, clothing, and ornaments) may give useful clues when depicted in the art. Artifacts whose age is known within broad limits may be found as occupation debris in the neighborhood of the sites, and, although the possible errors in this reasoning are obvious, it can be useful if the associations are consistent in a large number of cases.13
The geographical distribution of archaeological cultures may be compared with the distribution of rock art, and relationships of one with the other may be inferred as has been done in southern Africa, where the distribution of engravings on boulders seems to coincide closely with the extent of the Smithfield A industries in the Later Stone Age. Technical criteria may also be used, for example, the use of a pecking, grooving, or polishing technique which is thought to be time-restricted. Finally, the dating may be inferred on purely stylistic grounds, based either on parallels with styles whose age is known in other egions or on some stylistic sequence or scheme which assumes a development from, say, naturalism to stylization or schematism.
Needless to say, the latter method is sometimes based on a priori reasoning which does not resist close examination and can often lead to circular arguments. In particular Lhote has criticized Vaufrey's use of such elements as horses and rams to prove a recent dating. He has argued17 that true wild horses (Equus caballus) were present in North Africa in the Neolithic long before their introduction into Egypt by the Hyksos about 1600 B.C., and, therefore, their presence in at least six drawings in the Maghreb contemporary with Bubalus engravings cannot be used as evidence of a very recent age for these engravings .18 Another element in the art of the Maghreb to which Lhote has apparently succeeded in assigning an earlier age than that allowed by earlier writers19 is the engraved ram with the disc or spheroid which has usually been regarded as domesticated and a reflection of influences from the Ammon cult of the Egyptian New Empire. Indeed Lhote20 now claims that these engravings are the same age as the Bubalus group and that the spheroid is no evidence of domestication (though he has suggested taming of individual animals for ritual purposes in a religious cult). It must be admitted that, since similar discs are now known between the horns of the extinct Bubalus in Southern Oran, 21 and since Huard22 shows that collars, head ornaments, and neck ornaments are also found on such large and unquestionably wild animals as giraffes, rhinoceros, elephants, and hippopotamus in at least thirty instances in the Sahara, we can no longer rely on these criteria alone to establish the status of such potential domiesticates as cattle, goats, or sheep. Whether these ornaments and paraphernalia reflect a special interest in wild animals which might be interpreted as a stage of manipulation or incipient domestication is something we cannot answer at present, though I suspect this argument would be advanced if similar evidence were present in the early Holocene So far there is no direct archaeological evidence to provide more precise dates for these earliest engravings, either in the Maghreb or in the Sahara. Indirect evidence from the Acacus region of the Fezzan in Libya suggests that they may have been under way well before 6000 B.C. since they seem to precede the Round-Head style paintings, which in turn precede the first Bovidian Pastoral style paintings believed to be dated by radiocarbon at ca. 5500 B.C. at one of Mori's Acacus sites.
The earliest engraved rock art thus still hangs in mid-air. Until some lucky find allows us to pin down the age and duration of this group more securely, we shall have to be content with cautious speculation concerning its beginnings and origins.
Several writers have commented on the fact that it seems to appear fully formed and without obvious local antecedents. events at the beginning of a period rather than a spreading out to reveal archaeologically discernible developmental stages. Second, there is evidence of quite early art in North Africa, in the Epipalaeolithic or even in the Palaeolithic. It is rare, and it cannot yet be linked directly with the rock art we are discussing here, but nevertheless it must be kept in mind. In the last few years Roche has described his discoveries at the stratified occupation site of Taforalt in Morocco of a small quartzite nodule worked to resemble simultaneously male and female sexual organs in a level of the Iberomaurusian (= Oranian) culture dated by radiocarbon to 10, 120 B.C., i.e., presumably final Pleistocene times.
In succeeding levels at the same site dated to about 8800 B.C. were found a pebble with a rough engraving of an elephant, an ostrich egg shell disc with rough incised lines, and a grinding stone with engravings which are difficult to interpret but which may represent mouflon horns or an anthropomorphic figure.27
In These shared stylistic elements described by Graziosi are difficult to interpret just now; they are certainly suggestive and merit further examination, but it is hard to say whether they are not too generalized to be significant in establishing an artistic tradition over so wide an area. In the last analysis, however, an answer to this question must await settlement of the old problem of whether there were direct transMediterranean cultural contacts sufficiently early to have given rise to the similarities. To what extent can we regard prehistoric African art as a whole sui generis, at least in the earlier periods? This is a difficult problem which the author of this paper is not qualified to answer one way or the other. It can only be decided, perhaps, by investigators with a profound knowledge of the art of northern and sub-Saharan Africa and after the research methods of recent years have been carried considerably farther. Breuil, who was probably more familiar with the whole of ancient African art than anyone of his generation, claimed that Saharan rock art could not be separated from or treated apart from the rest of prehistoric African art.35 Like a number of others (Boule, Graziosi, Gautier, Joleaud, Kohl -Larsen) Breuil was inclined to favor connections between the prehistoric art of northern and southern Africa, though he admitted that the area he considered a "contact area" (Tanganyika) offered no links with such zones as Tassili and that it was possible that both groups of art had developed, with few contacts, from a very distant common base.36 Other authorities today are dubious about such linkages, and Lhote insists that art was developed independently in situ in each region and that each region developed its own character in art.37 In any case, it is unlikely that this problem can be answered with a simple yes or no. It must be investigated separately on each time horizon, with the environmental and cultural features encouraging or inhibiting diffusion in mind, just as is the case with more orthodox aspects of archaeology.
Another problem still to be satisfactorily resolved is the relation of the
Considering what is now known of the pastoral groups in the Sahara and immediately south in prehistoric times, for instance, it would be quite normal to expect at least some diffusion of Saharan art into the sub-Saharan zone during the postulated centrifugal movements as environmental conditions in the Sahara became less favorable for cattle herders about the third millennium B.C. Perhaps Monod's concept of the Sahara as a device for sorting and filtering elements can be usefully applied to this problem of art diffusion.38
Certainly, before seriously tackling this problem, we must have more reliable chronological frameworks than now exist for the art sequences in both northern and sub-Saharan Africa. The dating of the earliest form of art in sub- The fact that in both areas engravings seem to appear earlier than paintings in the rock art may not demonstrate a general chronological synchronism between them. At the moment, therefore, it does not seem likely that the roots of the earliest African art are to be found south of the Sahara. Perhaps in the realm of art sub-Saharan Africa occupied much the same kind of role it apparently did in the case of animal and plant domestication:
it was an area of secondary rather than primary discovery and development.
When we speak of the diffusion of art into northern Africa from other continents, there is perhaps an unspoken assumption that art could not have developed indigenously in Africa but required outside stimulation, or even that all art springs from a single source in western Europe about 30, 000 B.C. when it is observable archaeologically for the first time. I should say now, before proceeding farther, that I am by no means convinced that this is the case. Whatever may be the justification for employing concepts involving psychic or spiritual unity in evaluating prehistoric art, it seems fair to say that, from what we now know of the abilities of hominids after 30, 000 B.C. or so, there are no good reasons to deny any of them the intellectual qualities necessary to produce expressions we can classify as art; particularly when the idea of art is one of those expressions of culture which are probably ecologically free, though the form of expression may at times be ecologically bound.
In the past much --probably too much --has been written about the possible European origins of African art, especially via Spain and Italy. I feel that, if diffusion is to be called in, southwestern Asia has been neglected in this respect in spite of the fact that the purely archaeological evidence for diffusion from that region to northern Africa during the late Pleistocene and Holocene is incomparably better than the evidence for movements between Europe and North Africa. Neolithic. 44 Lhote, as already mentioned, has rejected rams with discs and horses as effective criteria of Egyptian influence and, while not denying all Egyptian contributions, emphasizes that the Sahara is at least as rich in Neolithic cultures as is Egypt and that the high antiquity now demonstrated for Bubalus art and Bovidian Pastoral art in the Sahara suggests west-to-east movements as much as anything else.45 A. C. Blanc, using the concept of the desert as a great pump which attracted groups in moist periods and squeezed them out in arid periods, even suggests that Saharan art and culture were the basis for Dynastic Egyptian art and culture rather than the reverse. 46 Mori, after some initial hesitations on this subject, 47 has concluded, as a result of his more recent discoveries in the Acacus and his establishment of a firmer chronology, that there is little evidence for Predynastic Egyptian influences on the prePastoral and Bovidian Pastoral art of the Sahara, because the latter are already so well developed at such an early date, before anything similar can be recognized in Egypt. That some of these scenes as described by Breuil and others might be interpreted in other ways goes without saying. Ethnographic art is notorious for revealing at times as much about its observers as about its makers.
One can also wonder with Monod63 whether the data from the Tassili justify such precise reconstructions of social life and organization --strong tradition of family life with important position of women and matriarchy --as has been given by Tschudi. 64 Nevertheless, the very fact that such intimate inferences can be made is an index of the great detail shown in this art. Regardless of the interpretations of certain scenes, there is a hard core of precise information on such matters as clothing, ornaments, certain implements and tasks, and even on group interactions, which are unlikely to be preserved in any other way. 
An excellent example of the use of rock art to attempt a reconstruction of tribal and ethnic migrations has recently been furnished by

A very clear-cut instance of the value of rock art in documenting population movements into northern Africa is provided by the paintings and engravings of horse-drawn chariots which appear on rock surfaces across the Sahara from the Gulf of Sirte in
Libya to the Niger. These are distributed along regular routes, and they have been used to show that by at least 1200 B.C., long before the camel was introduced, there were important trans-Saharan penetrations along this axis. This has required abandonment of older ideas that it was the camel which permitted the Mediterranean populations to penetrate the Sahara as far as the bend of the Niger. Yet without these rock drawings we should be hard put to document such movements.
The references by such classical writers as Herodotus to charioteers and cavalry in the desert are vague, and apparently horse bones have so far been found at only one site on the surface at Jabbaren in the Tassili.66
How important was this route in the transmission of Iron Age technology from the Mediterranean zone across the Sahara in the first millennium B.C.?
The matter of continuity of cultural tradition or of certain cultural elements within northern Africa from prehistoric times down to historic and even modern times, that is diffusion through time, has been considered by a number of writers. We have only to remember the cases in southern Africa of paintings made by Bushmen observers of non-Bushmen peoples to recognize that we cannot take for granted an absolute idendity between artists and subjects.
Mori has found in the Acacus district of the Fezzan paintings of the
The Interpretations of Art
At each level of interpretation of art (technical, typological, chronological, ecological, ethnographic, esthetic, meaning) there arise certain methodological problems.
Some of these have been touched or skirted in the discussion already presented in this paper. Others, as indicated in the introduction, will not be handled at all. Nevertheless, there is a group of problems very intimately related to any anthropological interpretations of prehistoric art whose methodological treatment must at least be mentioned. The method, taken alone, leaves a good deal to be desired. If an animal or some other single element is to be used as a time marker, then just as in geology or archaeology certain conditions must be established including a good knowledge of its typological variations, its geographical distribution, and its temporal range. If these can be established by purely archaeological means, so much the better; but comparative studies can also be effective in confirming or rejecting the usefulness of such markers as Lhote himself has attempted in rejecting the presence of discs or other head-elements on animals as indicators of domestication.
It may be that Bubalus should be reexamined now that archaeological excavations have revealed that this animal lasted into the fourth millennium B. C. at Hassi Meniet in the Ahaggar massif, where its bones are found in a Neolithic site; further evidence from the southern Sahara suggests that it is found in engravings which can be no older than the second millennium B.C., and there is even some possibility, judging from a drawing on a Tunisian mausoleum, of its survival into the Roman period. 85 A similar problem, this time using a stylistic device rather than extinct fauna, was created in the In ordinary archaeological comparisons of excavated materials most archaeologists have long recognized the weaknesses of the indexfossil method, that is the identification of archaeological cultures solely by a few specific types of artifacts and of drawing wide conclusions concerning origins, diffusion, and other problems by spotting individual artifacts or attributes through space. This is not to deny that individual artifacts or elements can diffuse, or that it is unnecessary to trace the similarities in widely dispersed elements. But, just as archaeologists today have come to think of assemblages of artifacts as functioning wholes designed to accomplish certain purposes and capable of traversing space or time while sustaining greater or lesser changes, so we ought whenever possible to consider art groupings as wholes which are to be considered as particular kinds of assemblages.
It is true, of course, that the problem of deciding just what the group is in prehistoric art, or even whether it exists, is a particularly troubling one, particularly in the European Palaeolithic; but this problem is often less difficult in northern Africa. I shall come back to this topic later.
Fortunately there is today considerable awareness among the foremost investigators of the art of northern Africa of the necessity of establishing both period styles (similarities among groups of elements from the same time period) and local styles (similarities or resemblances among elements from adjacent regions).
Huard and Massip have suggested that in the case of the "Hunter Period" art, regional classifications are the necessary conditions for new progress in understanding. 86 We are, after all, dealing with a very large region, and even in the central part there is not merely one Sahara but many Saharas, as Monod has emphasized. 87 It seems a principle as relevant to prehistoric art as to prehistoric archaeology that the spatial dimension is one of the essential variables to consider in evaluating the variations in artifact form. With this in mind we can appreciate that differences between two regions need :not be solely a factor of time but that motifs, styles, and techniques might be retained in some regions after they had been dropped or modified in others.
There seems to be an instance of this in Tanganyika, where the naturalistic tradition of art lasted longer than it did in Zambia and Mozambique, where schematic and geometric art took over;88 and the same thing may well have occurred at times in North Africa. Perhaps the greatest difficulty in getting at the meaning of prehistoric art is that we do not know the symbolic conceptions which were involved even in naturalistic representations. Are these to be taken literally, that is as signs? Or are they loaded symbols, part of a code to be broken? According to the Soviet anthropologist Okladnikov modern Siberian primitives consider the moose a symbol for a female deity of fertility and abundance;99 without knowing this "code" we would have no obvious clue to its meaning to the artists, and would be forced in most cases to proceed on the superficial level of analysis. The matter of "breaking" such "codes" where and if they are suspected to exist is a very troublesome one today especially to students of European Upper Palaeolithic art, and here I can only make a brief mention of one such attempt --which has by no means escaped sharp criticism --by Leroi-Gourhan in France. This writer has proposed a solution by attempting to establish the combinations or associations of one motif with others, and of their positions inside the caves, and by postulating a binary division based on sex whereby two principles, maleness and femaleness, account for certain species of animals and certain kinds of signs (e.g., horses and arrows are male, bovids and triangles are female).100 Whatever the merits of this scheme, there has been to my knowledge no effort as yet to interpret the art of northern Africa in this way, but something along these lines may well be attempted in the future. Several other essential points might be made in discussing the analysis of styles. One is that, whenever possible, like should be compared with like, that is engravings with engravings and paintings with paintings.
It appears that the two techniques may not necessarily deal with identical themes and subjects even during the same cultural period in North Africa, e.g., in the Bovidian Pastoral phase. This is simply a confirmation of the principle recognized in art history that there may be cultures with two or more collective styles of art at the same moment. 109 There is no need here to go into the possible reasons for this --male vs. female art, religious vs. profane art, and so on --but a recognition of this fact may help avoid a number of errors in interpretation. The second point is that the interpretation of North African art cannot be done en bloc by treating it as a whole through time. Each period style, like each local style, must be interpreted as far as possible in terms of its own economic and subsistence background. Unlike, say, the Upper Palaeolithic art of western Europe which represents a very long and essentially homogeneous tradition based on hunting and gathering alone, the art of northern Africa, regardless of the amount of cultural, physical, and stylistic continuity carried from one phase to another, is not based on a single exploitative tradition but on several. Throughout the long period represented by the strictly prehistoric art (perhaps more than six millennia) several quite different forms of social and economic life prevailed, ranging from large-game hunters at the beginning through various grades of good-producing based on animal, and perhaps plant, domestication, culminating in historic times in most areas in camel nomadism.
Attempts at interpretation of the art have to be tackled in the light of these different cultural statuses, and the pertinent analogies must be drawn from the art and behavior of peoples pursuing similar kinds of subsistence patterns today. The relationship between the art and the economy is not necessarily a direct one: "between the economic relationships and the styles of art intervenes the process of ideological construction, a complex imaginative transposition of class roles and needs, which affects the special field --religion, mythology, or civil life --that provides the chief themes of art";110 but it must always be borne in mind.
These criticisms of some of the methods which have been used in the interpretation and analysis of North African rock art might be carried still farther, but this cannot be done in the present brief paper. It will have become apparent by now that the personal feeling of the writer is that, while prehistoric art is always valuable as a supplementary interpretative device, it is a dangerous tool when used alone. Even in the highly detailed and specific scenes of human activities found in the Sahara many of the events are ambiguous and susceptible No prehistorian will deny that prehistoric art should, whenever possible, be supplemented by investigations of more material remains against which the often suggestive figurations can be checked. This is particularly true in the economic and subsistence fields, but it pertains also to more diffuse aspects.
In the last analysis we cannot consider the art as a phenomenon in its own right divorced from the lives of the groups responsible nor can we be content with regarding it as a mystical or spiritual manifestation.
We must search for an understanding of the contexts which gave rise to the art --whether it was locally invented or borrowed --and which permitted or required it to develop as it did. We have only to think of the Upper Palaeolithic art of western Europe to recognize how greatly our interpretation and understanding of it is influenced by our knowledge of the data other than art which are available for the cultures of this period and of how greatly our picture of human activities and surroundings would be skewed if we had nothing but the art. Only archaeological excavation with its affiliated techniques will give us the required background to understand the prehistoric art of northern Africa.
If the excavations can be carried out in the immediate vicinity of the art, so much the better. In many cases, of course, this is not possible, as Bailloud found in the Ennedi where most art sites contained few or no traces of occupation debris. Ill But this kind of research is not the only kind required, for it is also important to have a representative sampling of all types of sites in a given region in order to establish the nature of the occupations and archaeological changes since at least the early Holocene.112
As Caton-Thompson has remarked, "the first prerequisite for fruitful speculation on the age of rock pictures must lie with a knowledge of the prehistory of the area in which they occur."13 This remark is applicable to other aspects of rock art than the purely chronological one, of course. All these new data suggest that the continuation of such research programs with multidisciplinary methods will before long enable us to review North African prehistoric art in a new light. Indeed, it should not be forgotten that one of the major contributions of this art, especially in the Sahara of Algeria and Libya, has been to focus attention on these regions as former centers of important prehistoric occupation and to stimulate archaeological excavations there. Without the art it is doubtful that the somewhat unspectacular nature of the occupation sites themselves would have overcome the physical obstacles to research in these difficult regions.
In the past in northern
Problems and Suggestions
The problems which still await solution in the northern half of Africa in the field of prehistoric art are many. Some have already been discussed here; others can be mentioned very briefly.
One of the most relevant is the question of indigenous cattle domestication in North Africa. Domesticated cattle are certainly present in the Bovidian Pastoral style art, probably from the beginning, but it does not seem possible at the moment to distinguish in the art itself a stage corresponding to an incipient domestication.
Yet this possibility cannot be rejected.
Certainly, the most recent findings in the central Sahara suggest a need to reexamine this problem, which has tended to be passed over in the last few decades in favor of postulated centers of domestication in southwestern Asia. Unfortunately even in the relatively well known Neolithic sequences of this latter region there is considerable uncertainty about the time and place of earliest domestication of cattle. But northern Africa has on several occasions been suggested as one of the centers of domestication, 117 and Clark 118 has mentioned the possibility of domestication from a wild form Bos opisthonomus which existed there. Bosch-Gimpera has suggested in his arguments for an early dating for pastoral scenes in the Sahara that domestication had perhaps already begun in the Epipalaeolithic. 119 This whole problem has also been discussed by Monod.120 Mori is now certain that domesticated cattle were present in the Acacus by ca. 5500 B.C., basing this claim in part on the discovery of part of a skull of the short-horned Bos brachyceros in the lower level of Uan Muhuggiag site, and, although he does not explicitly require that it involved indigenous domestication, he refers to "preparatory stages for true pastoralism."121 Clearly, this is one of the problems which have a direct bearing on the prehistoric art but which will probably have to be resolved by archaeological investigations; those now going on in the Sahara may be expected to shed considerable light on the matter. The questions of the origins, dating, and duration of the Round-Head style still await documentation; it may well be "essentially African and Saharan" as Lhote claims, but much more information is necessary concerning the artifacts and physical anthropology before its implications can be properly grasped.
The problem of what was happening in the Sahara between the middle of the third millennium B.C., when the Bovidian Pastoralists were apparently declining or dispersing, and the appearance of the horse-chariot in the area between ca. 1500 and 1200 B.C. 
